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University of North Texas
ABSTRACT
User involvement in the system design process and the final success of a system has been the subject
of many studies. Conflicting results reported in those studies have not helped to resolve the issue.
This study employs meta-analysis to systematically combine the results of many user involvement
studies to see if the overall results are significant. In addition, the strength of the relationship between
user involvement and system success is also developed. The dependent variables in the underlying
studies were combined to form two global variables: attitude and reported behavior. All of the rela-
tionships between various types of involvement and different measures of success yielded significantresults.
1. INTRODUCTION 250 articles were identified that addressed this relation-
ship between user involvement and system success. Only
The relationship of user involvement to the ultimate suc- a portion of these articles involved research studies suit-
cess or failure of a computer based information system able for meta-analysis. In close analysis of this research
has been the subject of many research studies. These base, it becomes evident that these studies present a frag-
studies typically address the hypothesis that user involve- mented view of the research issue. The fact that these
ment in the design of an information system will result in independent studies often fail to conclude with a resolu-
a more "successful" system (Baroudi, Olson and Ives tion and offer calls for more research is one manifesta-
1986). There is no agreement, among researchers per- tion of this fragmentation (Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson
forming these studies, that this relationship is significant. 1982). The theoretical foundation of many of these
A more comprehensive research methodology is needed studies is, however, similar.
in an effort to rectify these disagreements.
The findings of prior research often yielded differing con-
The objective of this research is to develop a clearly deli- clusions regarding user involvement and system success.
neated model to better illustrate this relationship and its Some research projects did report a recognizable linkage
significance. The research tool to be utilized is meta- between user involvement and system success. Other
analysis. As a quantitative research method of analysis, works identified only a weak, or mixed relationship.
meta-analysis allows the researcher to combine several While the intent of these independent studies was similar,
independent studies into one statistical construct. A the research methodology for identifying and measuring
clearer definition of the user involvement/system success user involvement and system success frequently varied.
relationship is provided by this analytical procedure.
The paper includes a review of prior research. Issues 3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
involving the definitions of the dependent and indepen-
dent variables, user involvement and system success are The role of user involvement in organizational activity can
presented, including definitions of user involvement and be viewed from the perspective of two different beha-
system success. An in-depth explanation of meta-analysis vioral theories (Ives and Olson 1984). These theories are
is presented, followed by a meta-analytic evaluation of the planned organizational change and participative decision
previous studies. In conclusion, the implications of these making. The implementation of a new information sys-
findings are discussed. tem often implies a planned change in the way that an
organizational unit pursues its objectives. A number of
theoretical approaches to change can be found in the be-
2. PRIOR RESEARCH havioral sciences. These theories generally view change
as a complex social process (Zand and Sorenson 1975).
The foundation of the meta-analysis is the large base of Participative decision making emphasizes the role of in-
research which addresses "user involvement" in system dividuals in working groups. Face to face consensus of
design. In a cursory review of the current literature, over linked working groups is an essential component of Li-
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kert's (1967) System 4. Decision making, by Likert's or adaptation thereof. The first four variables (worth,
theory, is the process of establishihg a consensus of opi- ownership, responsibility and usage) are measures of suc-
nion within the working group. User involvement in the cess manifested by some action on the part of the user.
system design implies continuous decision making by the These were combined into a global variable called re-
individual and the group. Generally, the productivity im- poned behavior (see Figure 2). The last four variables
provements derived from this organizational approach are (perceived success, accuracy, reliability and IS quality) are
thought to stem from two sources. First, the increased measures of the user's perceptions or attitudes. These
involvement between and within groups is expected to will be combined into a global variable, attitude (see also
provide improved information flows and thus better deci- Figure 2).
sions. Second, the increased involvement in the decision-
making process increases the likelihood that the consen-
sus decision will be supported by the individuals. These
Consfruct User Sysfem i
theories, like all theories, have to be tested and proved. Variables Participation Success i
Studies of user involvement in system design yielding
more successful systems strive to do this. The organiza-
tional environment requires the use of surrogates as mea- Design Success
sures of the dependent and independent variables of in-
terest. User involvement in the system design can be ca-
Phases Surrogafes
tegorized by the type and degree of participation in sys-
tems development (Ives and Olson 1981, 1984). Perceived
Success
The surrogate measures for user involvement were ex-
tremely consistent between studies. System success mea- Accuracy
sures, on the other hand, were somewhat more diffuse.
FeasibilityThis diffusion may be explained by the fact that system ReliabilityOperationalsuccess is often evaluated from many differing perspec-
tives. Upper management, MIS management, and the Definitions Definition IS Quality
primary system user may have different criteria for sys-
tem success. Alter (1978) provides a managerial perspec- Design Wodh
tive into this situation by stating that one goal of a system
implementation is improved decision making effective- Implementation Ownership
ness. Disregarding the actual surrogates employed in a
study, empirically measuring these items is at best ex- Responsibility
tremely difficult. Objective measures of surrogates, such
as "improved decision making effectiveness," are fre- Usage
quently not available to the researcher. The surrogate
items actually employed in the research base were often
subjective perceptions by the respondents. Figure 1. System Development Environment
Through an analysis of the individual studies a compila- The independent variable is user participation. In many
tion of surrogates was assembled. Figure 1 presents of these studies, this can be viewed from the perspective
these surrogates categorized by user involvement and sys- of the point in the system development life cycle when
tem success. It is important to note that while individual the involvement took place: feasibility, definition, design
studies may have presented drastic variances between the or implementation.
names of surrogates utilized, in substance there exists a
compatibility of content underlying these names. This
statement of compatibility is based upon a close scrutiny 4. META-ANALYSIS
of the individual items contained in the instruments of the
studies. It is critical for the application of meta-analysis The purpose of meta-analysis is to answer the original
that this compatibility exist (Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson research question based on many studies rather than just
1983). The eight dependent variables in this framework one study (Glass 1981). Often a researcher concludes
represent an amalgamation of the variables defined by that his findings may or may not be significant. By com-
the authors who performed the research studies being bining studies the focus of the research becomes, "What
combined here. The content of these eight variables is the strength of the relationship between the indepen-
rests, in part, on the research instruments employed in dent variables and the dependent variable?" This question
the individual studies. Most of these studies used either is answered in two parts. The first part of this answer is
the Schultz and Slevin (1975) or the Bailey and Pearson an estimate of the magnitude of the relationship given as
(1983) user satisfaction instrument, or some modification the effect size. The second part is an estimate of the ac-
curacy or reliability of effect size (Rosenthal 1984).
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Other criticisms of meta-analysis concern the calculation
of the effect size (Wolf 1986). The first issue is com-
System bining effect sizes based on a variety of statistical techni-
Success ques. Most studies used in this meta-analysis used rank
correlations to compare the groups of users involved in
the system design process to the group of users not in-
volved. Because of this similarity in statistical techniques
2= .W. used in the underlying studies, meta-analysis is suitable.[Hogi.31
'1---1 A second area of concern with effect size is consistent
variable definition. The research done by Bailey and
Pearson (1983) and Schultz and Slevin (1975) provided
ah 6 6 1 the foundation for much of the research that we analyzed.
Consequently, many of the variables encountered were
Perceived, defined by the same, or very similar, sets of questions.Wodh Ownership Success
Accuracy
Eflect .57 Effect .54 Effect .71:
.Effect .45
Finally, the third concern in combining different studies
into one effect size is the issue of the "poor" study (Wolf
1986). Researchers question combining 'quality" research
and 'poor" research. Other authors (Hunter, Schmidt
and Jackson 1982) suggest that judgment of the quality of
research bc reserved until viewing the results. Thcsc
authors recommend the exclusion of questionable studies
in final analysis.
These criticisms of meta-analysis are not to be minimized
but the strengths of meta-analysis should be acknow-
Re:pon,ibilily Usage RellabHMy Is Quality ledged. Meta-analysis has value because it combines re-
[flaci .37 Effect .22 1[fleet .30 Effect .261 search studies. All of the studies combined provide
i Ii stronger evidence of the strength of the relationship.
Specifically, a measure of the association between user
involvement in system design and the ultimate "success" of
the system is developed through meta-analysis.
Chart
 Measurement Reported_ Ailitude
5. METHODOLOGY
Legend ode Behavior '
Articles, papers, and books were collected relating to the
Figure 2. User Involvement Impact by Global Variables effects of involving users in the design process. Individual
studies were examined and those appropriate for the
In meta-analysis, no attempt is made to state the cause study were selected (Conover 1980). Studies included are
and effect relationship between the dependent and inde- listed by variable in Appendix C. Many studies did not
pendent variables. The effect size measures the strength lend themselves to inclusion in this meta-analysis. Listed
of the apparent relationship between the variables (Wolf in Appendix D are the studies which were excluded along1986). In this study, user involvement or noninvolvement with an explanation of the exclusion. Selected studies
in the system design serves as the independent variable. were examined for their variables, data collection
Some studies refined the independent variable based methods and statistical techniques. Fortunately most
upon the phase of the system development life cycle. studies used Schultz and Slevin (1975) or Bailey and
Use, worth, ownership, responsibility, accuracy, success, Pearson (1983) questions. A significant result of this fact
reliability, and information system quality were the depen- is that by using these two sets of questions, the variablesdent variables. studied were more uniform. Most of the studies utilized
rank correlation techniques which provided compatibleMany authors have criticized certain aspects of meta-anal- statistics for meta-analysis.
ysis (Rosenthal 1984; Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson 1982;
Wolf 1986). One criticism is the "file drawer" problem. 5.1 Effect Sizes and Means
Often studies that do not indicate significant results are
not published. The fail safe number, Nts, is the number For each study selected, both Pearson's r and Cohen's d
of studies of non-significant results that would be needed effect size were calculated (Conover 1980; Conover and
to reverse the conclusion of significant results (Wolf Iman 1981). Fisher's Z was then calculated (see Appen-
1986). N:, was calculated fur each dependent variable to dix A). The Fisher's Z test was selected based upon the
assess the "file drawer" problem.
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fact that as r increases the distribution of the r's becomes sampling error (Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson 1982). The
more skewed. Fisher's Z provides a more useful, nearly variance across the studies was calculated using the
normal distribution (Rosenthal 1984). The authors above weighted mean r's. When one of the sample sizes domi-
acknowledge that in using Z there is the possibility of an nated, variance was calculated using the mean value of r.
overstatement of the population r, but this overstatement In all cases wherd' SE2 was calculated both ways, the dif-
is insignificant unless the sample size is small and the ference in the sample variance was negligible.
population r is large (Wolf 1986).
Next the variance due to sampling error was calculated.
The mean values of r, d, and Z were calculated for each It is necessary to calculate sampling error variation be-
variable. A weighted mean value of r was calculated cause variation due to moderating variables needs to be
using the sample sizes as the weights. A weighted Zr found. In all cases except for the variables feasibility, and
value was also calculated using the sample size minus design, the sampling error variance (SE2) was greater than
three (degrees of freedom) as the weights (Rosenthal the effect size variance (SR2). This is explained by the
1984). fact that the sampling error variance does not cancel out
variance of opposite signs by squaring. A constant is thus
5.2 Homogeneity included in the sampling error variance that is not in-
cluded in the between studies variance (Hunter, Schmidt
The first test performed on each variable was to deter- and Jackson 1982).
mine if the study statistics indicated homogeneous popul-
ations (see Appendix B). The purpose of this test is to All the variables had insignificant variance in each of the
ensure that the statistics being combined come from a study effect sizes (SR2 -SED. Because of the very small
homogeneous population (Rosenthal 1984). The Z test study effect size variances, the effects of moderating vari-
was performed for variables found in only two studies. ables were not considered significant.
The Chi square test was used for variables having more
than two studies. Appendix B reports the detailed results 53 Equal Population Correlation Test
of these procedures. One variable, dejinition, was found
to have a heterogeneous population with a Chi square of Statistics of variables being combined have to be tested to
6.6191 and a p< .05. The studies were examined and be sure that there are no moderating variables con-
one study had a very different r value of .2013 (Kim and founding the findings. To resolve this, a test of the hypo-
Lee 1986) while the other two had r's of .5071 and .58 thesis of equal population correlations was performed.
(Ginzberg 1981; Edstrom 1977). The fact that the Kim- Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson (1982) suggest using the
Lee study was done in Korea while the other two were Chi square test because of its statistical strength. All of
done in the United States provides insight into the dis- the studies were found to be significant so no moderating
parity. The Kim-Lee study was excluded from the vari- variables were considered after the test.
able definition but was included with the variables feasi-
bility and imp/emenmtion. After exclusion the p value of Many researchers recommend the use of the confidence
definition is 38. interval of the effect size to see if it includes zero. If the
confidence interval included zero, then the conclusion
53 Fail-Safe N would be that the effect size was not significantly dif-
ferent from zero. The formula used was: r + 2.58
Once the studies within the variables were found to be (SJN3) for a p< .01 one-tail test. This formula was
homogeneous, Fail-Safe N was calculated (Wolf 1986). used because it is consistent with traditional confidence
Fail-Safe N represents the number of studies needed to interval testing. SE was used because in most cases it was
change the mean effect size d of the variable. In the cal- the larger variance and therefore would give a more con.
culations of Fail-Safe N (N, in Appendix B), a conserva- servative interval. Other formulas are provided in the
tive effect size, d = .2, was used. The most sensitive vari above references for the interested reader. The Winer
ables were use, implementation, accuracy and feasibility. Combined Test (Hunter, Schmidt and Jackson 1982) was
The Fail-Safe N is interpreted by concluding that one calculated for the global variables of am-mde and repoited
more study could possibly influence the effect size of the behavior. The combined test indicated a significant effect
variables use and implementation if conflicting results common in each of these variables.
were found. Two more studies could possibly influence
the effect sizes of the variables accuracy and feasibili(y if 6. ANALYSIS
the results conflicted with the current studies.
The dependent variable success has been represented by
5.4 Variance a variety of surrogate measurements. These surrogate
measures have been combined into two global variables
Variance of the effect sizes was then examined. The vari- termed attitude and reported behavior (Figure 2). Am'tude
ance of the effect size, r, is composed of the variance in includes that set of measures that represents the attitu-
each of the study effect sizes and the variance due to dinal perceptions reported by the subjects. Reported be-
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havior measures are those in which the actions of the Feasibility
subjects were either measured directly or reported upon.
Both of these variables are considered significant since
neither's confidence interval includes zero at p < .01
(Conover 1980).
confidence
d r interval 11behavior .3858 .1872 .0991 *r *-.2753attitude .5139 .2399 .2198 4- r 4- .2600
All of the surrogates were found to be significant (see .50 .64
Appendix A). Higher values of d or r indicate stronger
relationships between the surrogates and system success. Definition
Perceived success, worth and owneiship variables show a
strong relationship between system success and involving
users in the system design process.
These relationships can be thought of in terms of shifting
the mean of the distribution of possible project outcomes.
Figures 3 and 4 show the comparison of project outcomes
with and without user involvement. The average user not
involved in the system development would be in the fif-
tieth percentile. In those studies where repotted behavior
measures were employed, outcomes improved from the
fiftieth percentile to the seventieth percentile. Where
users' attitude was measured, outcomes improved from .50 .90
the average to the sixty-fifth percentile. Figure 3 illus-
trates the improved perception of the value of the system Implementation







Figure 3. Comparison of Effect Size by Global Variable Figure 4. Comparison of Effect Size by Life Cycle Phase
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The shift of outcomes can also be considered on the basis Meta-analysis took these studies one step further and ad-
of when in the project the involvement occurs. Figure 4 dressed the strength of this relationship. The relationship
illustrates the improvement in success realized by in- found in the meta-analysis is positive and significant for
cluding users in the system design phases. By including all the surrogate variables used.
users in the definition and design phases, the average out-
come improved from the fiftieth to the ninetieth and An added dimension of meta-analysis is the combination
eighty-ninth percentile, respectively, in perceived system of variables for an overall global effect size. By ab-
success. Figure 4 points out the value of including users stracting to the level of the global variables (am-mde and
in the different design phases. Including users in the de- reported behavior in this study), an integrated perspective
finition and design phases increases their perception of can be achieved. Both of the global variables in this
the value of the system the most. study yielded significant results. At the same time, it is
necessary to note that these conclusions are not irrever-
Guidelines for the interpretation of relative effect sizes sible. By examining N& (see Appendix B) one can see
are provided in Cohen (1977). The range of effect sizes that the inclusion of a few additional studies with non-
(small =0-.2, medium =.2-.5, large = .5 and up) for significant results could reverse the findings for some
the variables in this study are shown in Figure 5. Ques- variables (e.g., accumcy, use, feasibili(y, implementation).
tions measuring perceived success, worth, and ownership
reflect the strongest relationship with user involvement. Meta-analysis is a young statistical tool but is beneficial.
Combining existing studies of user involvement has
brought together divergent conclusions to show a signifi-
Succes: 5 E'fect Size cant relationship between user involvement and a success-Surrogqles ful system.
Perceived 4 .
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DIFFERENT MEAN MEAN TOTAL
STUDIES r d 4 r 4 N
ATTITUDE 5 .24 .51 .25 .23 .24 320
accuracy 2 .22 .45 .22 .26 .27 72success 3 .32 .71 .34 .34 .37 108
reliability 1 .15 .30 57
IS quality 1 .13 .26 83
REPORTED
BEHAVIOR 9 .19 .39 .19 .19 .19 1021
use 5 .11 .22 .11 .12 .12 509
worth 3 .27 .57 .28 .24 .25 108
ownership 3 .26 .54 .27 .25 .26 369
responsibility 1 .18 .37 35
DESIGN PHASES
feasibility 3 .18 .36 .18 .18 .18
definition 2 .54 130 .61 33 38
design 6 .45 1.26 .41 .36 .35
implementation 4 .12 .24 .12 .16 .16




DEPENDENT VARIABLES STATISTICS ON THE EFFECT SIZES'
HOMOGENEOUS CONFIDENCE
VARIABLES Na TEST S SE INTERVAL
(p-VALUE) (st.st)
ATTITUDE 10 4.94 .0137 .0195 .21 <r< .25
(p >.20) (.0058) .06 <r< .410
accuracy 2 .5(P .0039 .0241 .24 <r< .28
(p>.30) (.0202) .21 <r< .31'1
success 7 .02 .0133 .0216 .32 <r< .37
(p>.20) (.0083) .24 <r< .45d
reliabilityc
IS quality£
REPORTED 12 7.72 .0075 .0119 .18 <r< .20
BEHAVIOR (p>.20) (.0044) .05 <r< .32d
use 1 2.83 .0056 .0090 .11 <r< .13
(p>.20) (.0034) .03 <r< .2Od
worth 8 .33 .0030 .0246 .23 <r< .26
(p>.20) (.0216) .20 <r<.29
ownership 5 .10 .0023 .0071 .25 <r< .26
(p>.20) (.0048) .23 <r< .28d
responsibility£
DESIGN PHASES
feasibility 2 3.22 .0137 .0122 .16 <r< .20
(p>.20) (.0017) .08<r<.27d
definition 11 .290 .0011 .0217 .52 <r< .54
(p>.38) (.0107) .50 <r< .55d
design 26 1.72 .0192 .0175 .34 <r< .38
(p>.20) (.0017) .19 <r< .53d
implementation 1 1.55 .0045 .0109 .15 <r< .16
(p>.20) (.1045) .10 <r< .21d
'S 2 is the variance of the effect size. SE2 is the variance due to sampling error.
0Z test was used.
conly one study.
dInterval computed using the square root of the sum of 1/N.
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APPENDIX C
POST IMPLEMENTATION VARIABLES GLOBAL VARIABLES
VARIABLES REFERENCES VARIABLE REFERENCE
accuracy IGng and Rodriguez 1981 attitude King and Rodriguez 1981
Mahmood and Becker 1985 Baroudi, Olson and Ives 1986
Olson and Ives 1981
use King and Rodriguez 1981 Kim and Lee 1986
Baroudi, Olson and Ives 1986 Spence 1978
Olson and Ives 1981 Vanlommel and DeBrabander 1975
Kim and Lee 1986 Ein-Dor and Segev 1981
Spence 1978 Ginzberg 1981
Igersheim 1976
worth King and Rodriguez 1981
Vanlommel and DeBrabander 1975 reported IGng and Rodriguez 1981
Ein-Dor and Segev 1981 behavior Edstrom 1977
Kaiser and Srinivasan 1980
ownership Ginzberg 1981 Mahmood and Becker 1985
Baroudi, Olson and Ives 1986 Olson and Ives 1981
Igersheim 1976
success King and Rodriguez 1981
Edstrom 1977
Kaiser and Srinivasan 1980
reliability Mahmood and Becker 1985
IS quality Olson and Ives 1981
responsibility Ginzberg 1981
SYSTEM DESIGN PHASES INVOLVEMENT
VARIABLES REFERENCES
feasibility Olson and Ives 1981
Edstrom 1977
Kim and Lee 1986
definition Ginzberg 1981
Edstrom 1977





Franz and Robey 1986
Kim and Lee 1986
implementation Olson and Ives 1981
Edstrom 1977
Franz and Robey 1986
Kim and Lee 1986
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